Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences
DIVISION COUNCIL MINUTES
Thursday, September 24, 2020
Members:

 Dean: Christina Gold
 Anthropology: Blair Gibson
 Childhood Educ: Jennifer Montgomery
 Economics: Minehiro Inouye
 History: Xocoyotzin Herrera
 Human Development: Yun Chu
 ASO: Jose Luongo

 Philosophy: Felipe Leon
 Political Science: David Reed
 Psychology: Amy Himsel*
 Sociology: Melissa Fujiwara
 BSS Counselor: Cheryl Kroll
 Classified: Beverly Knapp
 ASO: Jadyn Williams
*Angela Simon (excused)

I) Scheduling and Enrollment – Fall 2020, Winter 2021, Spring 2021
• The division is offering almost 400 sections this fall semester and has over 15,400 seats
filled. This is significantly more than we’ve had in the last several years. Our FTES are
almost 1,400 but are less than last semester even though we have more seats filled.
This is likely because online classes earn less FTES than face-to-face classes.
• The Winter 2021 and Spring 2021 schedules are mostly rollovers from last year with a
few additions. We added in some of the higher level classes (like POLI 7 & 10 and PSYC
9A and 9B) that usually fill quickly and have waiting lists. These are typically the classes
students need to graduate.
II) Online and “Live Online” Classes
a) Searchable and pdf Schedules
• The online searchable schedule was confusing to students for fall registration, and there
was no printed schedule.
• For spring registration, the college is working to clarify the searchable schedule and to
create a pdf of the schedule that is available to students.
• The college will be using the terms “Online” and “Live Online” to describe asynchronous
and synchronous classes. Live Online classes are synchronous and have required Zoom
meeting times. Jadyn and Jose agreed that fall registration was confusing and that the
distinction between online and live online will help clarify the differences.
b) Distance Education Training
• Faculty who are teaching online, must be certified to teach online by the Online and
Digital Education office (ODE). This means they either completed the SPOCK training,
the Online Teacher Certification course (OLTC), or they received a waiver. The SPOCK
course will soon be discontinued. Faculty have until Oct. 2 to register for SPOCK and

•

must complete their work by December. In Spring 2021 ODE will resume offering the
OLTC.
Faculty who are teaching live online (synchronous with required meeting times) must
use Canvas but are not required to be certified to teach online. However, it is strongly
recommended that they complete some Canvas training. ODE has designed a 4-6 hour
training that will familiarize these faculty with using Canvas. This course is called, “Live
Online Certification,” and will introduce faculty to Canvas with a focus on helping faculty
assure they meet federal and state accessibility requirements and requirements for
regular and substantive interaction with students and between students.

III) Academics
a) P/NP Option for Students
• The Academic Senate passed a resolution to permit students to apply for the P/NP
option every semester and session during this health emergency. The application is
online and students should consult a counselor before requesting P/NP. Students may
not realize that when they transfer, the programs they are applying to may require an A,
B or C grade in a course (not a P).
• The deadlines to apply for P/NP are:
o Oct. 2 – 16 week and first 8 week classes
o Oct. 30 – section 8 week classes
b) Tutoring Hub and PASS Mentors
• Some students are struggling in their online classes. Remember that faculty can direct
them to the Tutoring Hub. There is a link to the hub in the Canvas course shells.
• PASS Mentors are assigned to all myPATH classes. We have myPATH classes in most
disciplines in our division, so there are PASS Mentors in most disciplines.
• PASS Mentors are students who have successfully taken the courses and they were
recommended by a professor. They facilitate study sessions and help students find
answers and building strong study skills.
• All students may seek help from a PASS Mentor, whether or not they are in a myPath
class (see the PowerPoint for a list of all BSS PASS Mentors).
IV) Planning and Campus Processes
a) Faculty Position Identification Process
• It is highly unlikely that we will be hiring FT faculty this year. Our Faculty Obligation
Number (given to us by the Chancellor’s Office) was 341 last year and is about 313 this
year. It is unlikely we will have enough retirements to require hiring.
• However, we will be completing the Faculty Position Identification Process, in the
unlikely event that we will be able to hire.
• Divisions have been asked to only submit requests for positions that are urgent. For
instance, if an outside accrediting body requires a certain number of FT faculty in a
particular discipline, it would be an urgent need to hire.

•
•
•

The requests are due on Oct. 16, but there is some flexibility.
We will discuss this on Oct. 22 and will conduct voting online to prioritize any requests.
Also, Division Council is tasked with selecting the faculty member who will represent the
division on the FPID Committee. Please bring any nominations to our next meeting.
You can nominate yourself or a colleague. We will vote online to select the
representative.

b) Annual Plans
• The planning process is under revision and the Dean will need to find out the latest due
date for annual plans.
• She will either announce the date in an email or at the next division wide meeting.
c) Program Review
• Program reviews that were due in Fall 2020 were given a one year extension to Fall
2021. The process is being revised and the overall schedule for reviews is being
updated.
• BSS reviews due Fall 2020 (now Spring 2021) are Anthropology, Ethnic and Social Justice
Studies, Political Science, and Sociology.
• Chris will keep an eye out for the updated schedule.
V) Contract Update
a) Medical Premiums
• See the PowerPoint slide 10 for the changes in the district contributions to
medical premiums.
• When faculty review and/or change their benefits in Benefit Bridge during open
enrollment (9/18-10/16), they will see the old contribution amounts because
the Board still needs to approve the contract. The next Board meeting is Oct.
19.
b) Course Caps (Class Size)
• The revisions to the faculty contract include changes to the composition and
functioning of the Division Load Committees (DLC). After the contract is Board
approved, we will need to select and appoint more members of the committee.
The DLC will review requests to make changes to course caps. Requests
approved by the DLC will then go to the College Load Committee and then the
VPAA for consideration.
• Course caps were originally set when a class was created. The information is not
housed on the COR, but it is on the original paperwork for the creation of the
class.
• Our disciplines with a 50 student cap (instead of the usual 45 for nearly all the
other BSS classes) may consider applying, including Psychology, Sociology,
Childhood Education.
c) Lab/Lecture Parity

•

•

The contract revisions also include the possibility for a lab class to have the
same load as a lecture class, if the lab is determined to be “extensive” by a new
Lab/Lecture Parity Committee. “Extensive” labs involve a significant amount of
work in set-up and instruction. Faculty can apply to have a course considered
for lab/lecture parity. If the committee approves, it then goes to the VPAA for
consideration.
Our Anthro 5, Psych 9A & 9B, and SOCI 109A & 109B may consider applying.

VI) COVID Planning
a) SOCS and ARTB Buildings Closed
• The SOCS and ARTB buildings are now closed, and faculty no longer have access
to them. Thanks to everyone for picking up the things you need through the
end of this academic year.
b) Campus Reopening Safety Plan
• The plan is posted on the updated and well organized ECC COVID page. This
page is accessed using the yellow COVID band at the top of the ECC home page.
c) Reporting Protocol for Positive COVID Cases
• If you or a student in your class contracts COVID, please consult the webpage
linked on the ECC COVID site for how to proceed.
VII) Announcements
a) Curriculum
• The division has been piloting the introduction of our new curriculum software,
Curriculog. There are currently a couple of glitches that are being corrected so
that the Division Curriculum Committee can move forward with approving the
Fall revisions.
• The following courses are under review: AHIS 102C, 109, 207 ,209; CDEVE 126,
129, 130, 131, 152, 165; ESTU 5; PHIL 105, 105H, 106, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115.
b) Associated Student Organization
• Our two, new ASO reps are Jadyn Williams and Jose Luongo. Jose is studying
urban studies and Jadyn is studying education. We are excited to have them
both on the committee.
• The ASO is working on increasing student involvement through online
workshops and activities. They are planning Halloween events and games and
are planning an ASO video project. They will post Instagram and YouTube
videos to help students get to know the ASO Senators. The ASO Senators will
be holding office hours and are learning how to reach out to students through
the virtual environment. They continue to support the Warrior Pantry.

c) Social Committee
• Chris reminded everyone that the Social Committee is looking for volunteers to
plan fun events to help us connect with each other and disconnect from our
work.
d) Online Course Development Partnerships
• Please email Chris if you would like to work with colleagues who are teaching
the same class/es to develop and share Canvas materials.
e) BSS Counselor’s Report
• Please see the PowerPoint Slide 15 for information about the Fall University
Virtual Fair (which just ended but Jose attended and enjoyed it) and the
Transfer Workshops.
Attachment: Meeting PowerPoint
cc:

Dr. Dena Maloney
Dr. Jean Shankweiler
Division Faculty
Division Counselors
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SCHEDULING AND ENROLLMENT – FALL 2020 (SEPT. 8, 2020)

Goal

BSS ENROLLMENT – 2020 AND 2019

Division

Section

Capacity

Enrolled

Fill Rate

FTES

BSSC 2020

398

16,553

15,411

93.1%

1,387

BSSC 2019

355

14,925

14,704

98.4%

1,438

ONLINE AND “LIVE ONLINE” BSS SECTION NOTES
ONLINE

LIVE ONLINE

(asynchronous)

(synchronous with Zoom meetings)

“Section 2014 is a fully online class.
Registered students must login to the
Canvas site on the first day of class and
follow any instructions or they may be
dropped from the class.”

”Section 2016 is a live online class that
includes required Zoom meetings TTH
9:30-10:55am. Students must login to the
Canvas site on the first day of class and
follow any instruction or they may be
dropped from the class.”

DISTANCE EDUCATION TRAINING
If you are teaching online, you must be
certified in one of the following ways:

If you are teaching online live
(synchronous with Zoom meetings), it is
recommended that you complete:

SPOCK – Self Paced Online Canvas
Knowledge course. Registration ends Oct. 2
and must be completed by December.

LIVE ONLINE CERTIFICATION. This
course includes 2 hour long live training
sessions and a very short self-guided Canvas
course that can be completed in 2-4 hours
(total 4-6 hours). Focus is on ensuring classes
meet federal and state requirements for
regular and substantive interaction with and
between students, as well as accessibility. Late
fall 2020 into early spring 2021

OLTC – Online Teaching Certification
course. Eight week course offered Spring
2021.
WAIVER – Apply through the Online and
Digital Education department.

[Links to SPOCK and LOC registration are in
email from Wolfenstein dated 9/23/20.]

ACADEMICS
P/NP Student Option
 Senate approved continuing the P/NP

option for students through this health
emergency.

 Online student form due Friday, Oct. 2 for

16wk and 1st 8 wk classes. Due Fri., Oct.
30 for 2nd 8 wk classes.

 Student should speak with a counselor

first.

Tutoring Hub
 For instance, Learning Resources Center,

Writing Center, SEA Success Center, etc.

PASS Mentors
 Students learn from experienced peers





who are recommended by a professor.
Peer-facilitated, structured study
sessions.
Helps students find answers and build
strong study skills.
Welcoming, inclusive environment open
to all ECC students.
Mentors also assigned to myPATH
sections.

PLANNING AND CAMPUS PROCESSES
Faculty Position Identification Process

Annual Plans – Due Date TBA

 Oct. 16 – Position Requests Due
 Nov. 3 – Position Requests Distributed to

committee members

Program Review
 One-year extension on Fall 2020

BSS Steps (next DC meeting Oct. 22)
 Discussion re: prioritizing requests, # of

requests, and faculty representative.

program reviews, including
Anthropology, Ethnic and Social Justice
Studies, Political Science, and Sociology.

CONTRACT UPDATE – MEDICAL PREMIUMS

 Old district contribution amounts will appear on Benefit

Bridge during open enrollment (9/18-10/16).
 Contract revisions go to Board on 10/19

CONTRACT UPDATE – ON THE HORIZON
COURSE CAPS
 Changes to Division Load

Committees - more representatives
 Load Committees review course

caps.
 Will be able to apply for reduced (or

increased) course cap.
 A process is being developed and will

be reviewed by our Division Load
Committee.

LAB/LECTURE PARITY
 Lab/Lecture Parity Committee to

review applications to determine if a
lab is “extensive”
 PSYC 9A/9B, SOCI 109A/109B and

ANTH 5

COVID PLANNING

SOCS & ARTB BUILDINGS

CLOSED

CAMPUS REOPENING

SAFETY PLAN

CURRICULUM
CURRICULOG
COURSES UNDER REVIEW
 AHIS 102C, 109, 207, 209
 CDEV 126, 129, 130, 131, 152, 165
 ESTU 5
 PHIL 105, 105H, 106, 111, 112, 113, 114,

115

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION
 Jadyn Williams
 Jose Luongo

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
ONLINE COURSE DEVELOPMENT
PARTNERSHIPS

COUNSELOR’S
REPORT

